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Apollo 14 regolith breccia 14076, long known to 

be unusually Al-rich [1] and uniquely endowed with 
high-alumina, silica-poor (HASP) material of evapora-
tion-residue origin [2,3], has been found to contain a 
diverse suite of complementary silicate condensates. 
To harmonize with previous nomenclature, we call 
these silicate-vapor condensates GASP, or gas-
associated spheroidal precipitates. 

The GASP of 14076 occurs in two forms: as glassy 
or extremely fine grained quenched-melt spheroids, 
mostly far less than 5 µm across; and as quenched tex-
tured clasts up to 200 µm across. Fig. 1 shows BSE 
images of three of the largest GASP spheroids. GASP 
is distinctively depleted in the same refractory major 
oxides that are characteristically enriched in HASP 
(Fig. 2). Among the best-analyzed larger GASP sphe-
roids, Al2O3 is seldom >1 wt%. GASP clasts are gen-
erally even more Al2O3- and CaO-depleted than GASP 
spheroids; excluding two instances of apparent con-
tamination by Na- and K-rich matter (substrate-derived 
melt?), bulk Al2O3 averages 0.3 wt%. 

 Although GASP bulk compositions are nearly 
pure SiO2+MgO+FeO, they are nonetheless highly 
diverse. Spheroid compositions range in mg from 7 to 
84 mol%, and in FeO/SiO2 (weight ratio) from 0.002 
to 0.67 (Fig. 3). Two textural subtypes of GASP are 
recognized (Figs. 1, 4), and they correspond to a com-
positional distinction between a nearly pure SiO2 type, 
which we call SiGASP (pronunciation: sigh-gasp), and 
a type rich in FeO, which we call FeGASP (fee-gasp). 
SiO2/MgO/FeO compositional diversity appears to be 
slightly dampened among the clasts. 

These compositions are not consistent with normal 
igneous or impact-melt genesis. During low-pressure 
anatexis of mantle peridotites, Al2O3 concentrates into 
the melt phase, and depletion of Al2O3 from a peri-
dotite results in a refractory composition resistant to 
further melting. Among the many varieties of lunar 

volcanic rock or pyroclastic glass samples, the most 
extreme compositions have at least 3.8 wt% Al2O3 
[4,5]. If samples with >2 wt% TiO2 and/or >12 wt% 
MgO are excluded from the volcanic/pyroclastic data-
base [4,5], the lowest Al2O3 is 6.7 wt%, an order of 
magnitude higher than typical GASP concentrations. 

GASP compositions are even less plausible for im-
pact melts, i.e., products of indiscriminate shock-
heating of some subvolume of the shallow interior of 
the Moon — which is dominated by anorthositic cu-
mulates. Locally, the Moon’s crust includes Si-rich 
rocks such as granite and felsite, but even these are 
never as extremely SiO2-rich as SiGASP. Nor are they 
particularly Al-poor. The largest and best-sampled 
lunar granite, a clast from 14321 [6], is largely K-
feldspar and has 12.5 wt% bulk Al2O3. By no plausible 
scenario can impact melting, without fractional vapori-
zation and recondensation, engender the extremely 
high-Si/Al compositions typical of GASP. 

The nearest precedent for GASP is a component of 
even smaller spheroidal condensates detected in sub-
micrometer sieve fractions of lunar regoliths by Keller 
and McKay [7,8], who called these materials VRAP 
(volatile-rich alumina-poor), because they showed 
high K2O (2-3.5 wt%) and Na2O (0.4-1.4 wt%). How-
ever, the term VRAP would not be appropriate for the 
14076 GASP because, with just two exceptions (pos-
sibly contaminated clasts), these are far from enriched 
in volatiles such as K2O (generally <0.03 wt%) and 
Na2O (generally <0.04 wt%). The VRAP spheroids 

Fig. 1. BSE images of 3 uncommonly large (d = 5-8 µm) 
spheroids. Left and middle spheroids are FeGASP. Right 
spheroid is SiGASP; note apparent meniscus texture. 
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Fig. 2. Bulk spheroid compositional data: Al2O3 vs. CaO.
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analyzed by Keller and McKay [7,8] were about an 
order of magnitude smaller in d than the 14076 GASP 
spheroids we analyzed. As volatiles such as Na2O and 
K2O may tend to be strongly surface correlated, VRAP 
might be the smaller-spheroid equivalent of GASP. 

In two of the clasts, origin by aggregation of spher-
oidal GASP is confirmed by the presence of relict 
spheroids. The largest GASP clast (200 µm across) 
consists mainly of thousands of relict SiGASP sphe-
roids, up to 7.5 µm in apparent d, but also contains 11 
vol% low-Ca pyroxene, which is crystalline yet ex-
tremely anhydrous (almost amoeboid). Depletion of 
Al2O3 and CaO is also manifested by pyroxene compo-
sitions in some clasts; e.g., in the 200-µm clast, 
En82Wo0.45 with 0.07 wt% Al2O3. 

Bulk compositions [by cf. with 9] and textures of 
many GASP spheroids suggest that liquid immisci-
bility occurred prior to quenching; implying that these 
materials were, some time after condensation, at tem-
peratures of ~1680°C. Textural evidence for immisci-
bility includes lobate boundaries between silicic and 
mafic domains, and a general tendency for quenched 
mafic silicates to be concentrated into a few limited 
patches rather than evenly dispersed (Fig. 4). The par-
ent melt of the largest clast’s pyroxene is inferred to 
have formed as a partial melt within the parent aggre-
gation of GASP matter, near the px + cristob + melt 
eutectic and thus at ~1500°C. A few GASP spheroids 
show possible signs of in-flight coalescence, but ag-
gregation of the much larger clasts probably took place 
in mushy puddles on the lunar surface. Little mixing 
took place between these GASP puddles and the re-
lated HASP, probably because GASP condensation did 
not commence until after an intermediate stage during 
which, while neither net evaporation nor net condensa-
tion took place, expansion of the vapor plume carried 
the eventual GASP matter well apart from the HASP. 

The compositional distinctiveness of GASP should 
make such material easy to spot, yet most lunar re-
golith samples contain at most only tiny traces of this 
type of material. This scarcity is enigmatic, because 
impact melt breccia is a very major component of the 
upper lunar crust and regolith, and cratering models 
predict that for every 10 kg of impact melt, 1 kg of 
impact vapor should form. Possibly vapor plume con-
densation is extremely inefficient, but we suggest that 
another factor may be a tendency for the impact vapor 
of large cratering events to mostly condense and then 
quickly settle [cf. 10] even before it escapes clear of 
surrounding melt. Selective destruction of the earliest 
and largest condensates in this fashion might also ex-
plain why available models for predicting impact va-
por-condensate droplet sizes [11,12] appear to yield 
gross overestimates in comparison to the observed 

lunar condensate droplets [this work plus 7,8]. 
Models for GASP (and HASP) origin may be con-

strained by stable isotopes. However, even HASP 
spheroids tend to be extremely small. Our preliminary 
and highly uncertain analysis of one relatively large 
Apollo 16 regolith HASP (35 wt% SiO2) spheroid 
[method of 13] indicates an enhancement of δ25Mg by 
~1.0 ‰ relative to the typical lunar value of 0.0 ‰. 
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Fig. 3. Bulk-spheroid compositional data: FeO vs. SiO2. 

Fig. 4. BSE images of a compound GASP spheroid (left; 
note relict spheroid at core and lobate lacy-mafic regions 
near periphery); and of a large FeGASP clast (right; note 
patchy distribution of lacy-mafic regions). 
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